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At the midpoin t of 2017 global markets remain complex. T he year started with  great expectations . The post  US-election rally was driven  by three things; improving earnings, better global  growth and optimism regarding  the Trump  policy agenda. However, recent  data indicate that the g lobal economy  may be tiring while the Trump agenda has stalled. Desp ite these risks , stock market investors continue to g ive the benefi t of the doubt to  both the economy and the Trump administration. Now, amid a number of scandalous headlines coming out o f Washington  DC and growing geopolitical concerns , many investors are left wondering if the long bu ll market is  inching  closer to its end. 

T he curren t turmoil in DC combined with growing uncertain ty regarding the futu re path o f g lobal monetary  policy, makes  the second half of 2017  difficult to forecast. I expect  underwhelming economic growth, low interest  rates and modest inflation  to continue. But  importan tly, the timing of the T rump policy agenda –  defined  by an increase in  fiscal spending , infras tructure p ro jects , tax reform and  deregulation – has been pushed much farther out on  the horizon than originally expected. As  a result , any impact on economic growth , interest rates and inflation isn ’t  likely  to materialize unti l at least the second half of 2018. Although  global g rowth has improved some and  investo r sen timent  remains strong, the long-term outlook for growth  remains sluggish . In the near term, there are no  clear catalys ts for a shift back in to the reflat ionary Trump  trades and  related inves tments  that were so popular in the aftermath  of the US election . 

T he New Abnormal has been  characterized by low rates, h igh valuat ions, low volat ility and high policy uncertainty. In this unusual  environmen t I suggest  investo rs  consider three investment  themes as they repos ition portfolios for the second half of the year. 

[callout  1] Firs t, look beyond tradi tional sources to generate income,  ensuring the y ield is  worth the risk  

[callout  2] Second, pursue opportunities outside the US, at a reasonab le price and a reasonable risk 

[callout  3] Third, seek to  mit igate potential  bouts  of volati lity  from policy  uncertainty with an  al locat ion to gold  

Chapter Title:  Where Is There Income? 



Matthew Bartol ini:  

L ower th ird Tit le:  Matthew Barto lini , CFA Head o f SPDR Americas Research 

T he Federal Reserve’s recent rate hikes in the post-election wave of pro-growth, pro-cycl ical,  fiscal s timulus  plans have affected  the bond markets  and immediately sent  bond yields higher post-elect ion.     

However, that spike in rates in itially fel t after the election were more of a sugar high than  a sustained rush .     

Over the last  few months as  distractions have delayed policy decisions and the market has turned less than  sanguine on  the prospects that  all  of the proposed  policy changes wil l be implemented.     

As  a resul t measures of inflation expectations have trended sideways, and  the yield curve has flattened. 

[callout  4] Even with  these recent trends in yields , they are higher than they were a year ago, however, they  stil l pale in comparison to the average yield over the last  twenty years  for most  trad itional  bond segments. 

Macro forces continue to  pressure yields while at  the same time demographic trends are fueling the demand for stab le,  reliable s treams of income.     

All of which underscore the challenge investors have to construct portfolio s in a New Abnormal, and  why feel it requires a different approach to what has worked well  in the pas t.     

Chapter Title:  Implementation Ideas  fo r Income at a Reasonable Risk 

Matthew Bartol ini:  

We feel fixed  income portfol ios should  be d ivided into three dis tinct buckets , aimed at three objectives: diversificat ion, s tabili ty, and income, with the core of the portfol io including  al l three to arrive at a portfol io that  can po ten tially  provide income at a reasonable risk. 

[callout  5] Therefore, in the core, we favor act ive over passive in  order to  balance interest and credit rate risks, while pursuing higher levels  of income generat ion than  typically  offered  in the Agg  – which has had i ts yield fal l while has durat ion soared. 

[callout  6] Outside the co re, we favor float ing over fixed, and investors may wan t to cons ider augmenting their credi t allocation  with senior loans. 

[callout  7] Loans may benefit more than fixed rate high y ield, which trade at tight sp read levels, and have less-than-stel lar fundamentals. 



[callout  8] Fo r the short du ration bucket for investors portfol ios we favor floating over fixed again, as a po ten tial source of income while mit igating duration induced price declines , similar to the ones  witnessed after the US election.  

Chapter Title:  Where Is There Value? 

Mike Arone: 

L ower Third  Title:  Mike Arone, CFA 

Chief Investment  Strategist, US SPDR Business 

In today’s market the more ideal value opportun ities may  lie beyond b road US exposure, as US equities  are trad ing above their average valuations, and indicate a level of richness .     

Go ing back over the last 25 years, today’s levels o f Price-to -Book, Price-to-earnings , or Price-to-sales [callout 9] are well  above their median levels, and  are each in the top quarti le. [callou t 10] This trend was not  lost  on our su rvey responden ts where US valuations were l isted as one o f the top three concerns.     

With such a backdrop, where should one look  fo r value opportun ities? 

E ven  with b road equities in  the US trading rich, there are some in the US, namely within Financials wh ich trade below [callout 11] their 20 year average level of Price-to-Book, and represent  a relative valuation play versus  the broader S&P 500  Index .     

T ech stocks also warrant  considerat ion, even after a to rrid  start to 2017, as they trade on par with [callout 12 ] their 20 year Price-to -Book relative valuation versus the S&P 500. And this valuation is  again st a backdrop where the tech sector has posted the highest amount of earnings su rp rises  over the last four consecutive quarters. 

However, outside the US is really where the value can begin to emerge, and why we feel for those look ing for opportunit ies at a reasonable price may want to  focus  their sights acro ss the pond.     

Specifical ly, in  the Eurozone and  Emerging Markets .     

Chapter Title:  Implementation Ideas  fo r Value 

Mike Arone: 

T actically, the Eurozone appears to o ffer at tractive valuat ions  again st a backd rop where po licy has become less uncertain following the resu lts o f the French  election. 

[callout  13] The Eurozone sti ll trades at a 17 percent discount  to its 15-year median relat ive price-to -book to  the S&P 500. Additional ly, tailwinds for growth may emerge as  last year marked the fi rs t time since 2008 that  the Eurozone GDP grew faster than the US, after four years  of trending below its 2  percent target. 



[callout  14] This  is leading to better pricing  power and  higher profit margins for companies in the region. Improving  growth comes on the heels of continued consumer streng th, buoyan t economic sent iment and manufactu ring gains,  which may further boos t earnings-per- share growth fo r Eu ropean compan ies . 

[callout  15] With  “Frexit” fears abated , at tractive valuat ions and upbeat  earnings expectations now highlight  the poss ibil ity to find value in Developed Ex-US exposures with  a targeted emphasis on Eu rope –  a rotat ion reinforced by our survey results. 

Investors may also  wan t to look for reasonab ly-priced opportun ities beyond a targeted posit ion in  the Eurozone to include broad-based Developed Ex -US and Emerging Market allocations . But  there are some caveats to consider, specifically for Emerging Markets where valuat ions are low as result of the bust  from the commodity supercycle and geopolit ical risks are s till  quite high. 

T o zero in  not on ly on value, but value at a reasonable risk in b road-based Developed Ex-US and Emerging  Markets, [callout 16 ] applying a multi -factor smart beta approach  to target low volatile firms with  quality  and  healthy balance sheets  that trade at  inexpensive valuat ions may warrant consideration. 

Chapter Title:  Will Low Volatil ity Continue? 

Matthew Bartol ini:  

L ower th ird Tit le:  Matthew Barto lini , CFA Head o f SPDR Americas Research 

Nearly halfway through 2017 , the average level  of the VIX Index, the so-cal led Wall Street’s “fear gauge,” is 11.9 .     

If the year ended today, the VIX would set a record for the lowest  calendar year average in i ts 27 -year history. 

In our view, it’s unlikely  that these low volati lity levels will  pers ist, o r that we will suddenly see an extended period of high vo lat ili ty. 

Rather, investo rs  may want to  expect periods of ep isodic volatil ity. 

And we have had periods or episodes of volatil ity even in  ligh t of these low levels  over the past year, with the US elect ion and Brexit being two events in the most recent memory.     

[callout  17] This  idea of episodic vo latili ty is  rein forced by the fact  that while the VIX has trended lower over the past few years, there have been an increas ing number of days where the VIX has t raded 1.5x higher than the average on that year. 

With levels o f polit ical uncertainty, part isan conflict and geopolit ical  risk elevated , the prospect of a tranquil  summer with no  fi reworks seems to be a pipedream. 

T herefore, look for market events to  push the VIX higher and portfol ios should be p repared alike 



as a sp ike in vo lat ili ty may alter sentiment and s low the speed of th is current  bull  market .     

Chapter Title:  Implementation Ideas  fo r Vo latili ty 

Matthew Bartol ini:  

T here is no doub t the market environment is  complex. Based on futures pos itioning, there are a large amount of buyers posi tioned for further upside in equit ies, but  a very small amount pos itioned  fo r further ups ide in volatili ty.     

However, an alternat ive measure of market  sen timent  for volatil ity, the SKEW Index otherwise known as the Black  Swan Index presents a strikingly different  picture, [callou t 18] cloud ing the current risk env ironment.  

Now a h igh level in the SKEW index shows that, even in  ligh t of a low volat ility environmen t, inves tors are wil ling  to pay “up” in o rder to  hedge tai l risk, and  do remain somewhat  on edge. 

So with pos itioning in the futu res market at extremes, there does appear to be a coi led  spring  mentality here, something investors shou ld take note of if uncertainty  does spi ll over into fear. 

And this time it may be d ifferent if episodes  of volati lity  come about. Over the past few years, when we’ve had spikes  in vo latili ty, the Fed has been  able to act  as a backstop of sorts,  by remaining  accommodative. 

Additionally, g iven that there is  gridlock in Washington, it  doesn’t seem that  fiscal stimulus  is ready  to pick up the baton  either. 

So against  this backd rop of continued  uncertainty, what tools are available for inves tors seeking to mitigate episodes  of volati lity? As the Nobel Prize-winning economist Harry  Markowitz advised, “Diversification is the only free lunch.” With that  in mind, investors may  consider [callout 19] divers ifying their portfolios by including a posit ion to gold , which has a low h isto rical correlation to  trad itional  stocks and bonds. 

Defini tions: 

Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Bond Index A benchmark that  provides a broad-based measure o f the global investment-g rade fixed income markets. The three major components of this index are the US Aggregate, the Pan-European Aggregate, and the As ian -Pacific Aggregate Indices. The index also includes  Eurodollar and Euro-Yen corporate bonds, Canad ian government , agency and corporate securit ies, and USD investment-grade 144A secu ri ties. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index A benchmark that  provides a measure of the perfo rmance of the US dollar denominated inves tment grade bond market, which includes investment grade government bonds,  investmen t grade corporate bonds, mortgage pass  through  securit ies, commercial mortgage backed secu ri ties and asset backed secu ri ties that  are publicly for sale in the US. 

Bloomberg Barclays US Corporate 1-5-Year Index An index  that measures the inves tment 



g rade, fixed-rate, taxable corporate bond market. It  includes USD denominated secu ri ties pub licly issued by US and non-US industrial , util ity and financial issuers. 

Bloomberg Barclays US Cred it Index A benchmark that  represents the performance of investmen t-grade corporate deb t and agency bonds that are dol lar denominated and have a remaining maturity  of greater than one year. 

BofA Merrill Lynch  US High Yield Index T racks the performance of US dollar denominated below investmen t grade corporate debt publicly issued in  the US.  

CBOE  SKEW Index A benchmark designed to measure the perceived risk of extreme negat ive moves in US equ ity markets . SKEW values calculated from weighted  strips  of out-of-the-money 

S&P 500 options, rise to higher levels as investors become more fearful o f a “black swan” event  

— an  unexpected event of large consequence. 

CBOE  Volatili ty Index (VIX) A measure o f market expectations of near-term vo lat ili ty conveyed by S&P 500  stock index option prices. 

Cred it Spread The difference in y ield between  a U.S. Treasury bond and a debt  security with  the same maturity but  of lesser quality.  

Debt-to-EBITDA Ratio The percentage of a company’s debt relative to its EBITDA (earnings before interest , taxes , depreciation and amortization ). The ratio  is a measurement of leverage, calculated as  a company’s interest-bearing liabi lit ies  minus cash or cash  equ ivalents, d ivided by its  EBITDA. 

E uroSTOXX 50 Index A stock index of Eurozone stocks  des igned by  STOXX, an index provider owned by  Deu tsche Börse Group. 

Price-to-Book,  or P/B Ratio A valuation metric that compares a company’s current share price against  its  book value, o r the value of all  its  assets minus intangible assets  and liabil ities. Price-to-Earnings Multip les , or P/E Ratio A valuation  metric that uses  the ratio of the company ’s  current stock price versus  its earnings  per share. 

Price-to-Sales P/S Ratio A valuat ion metric for s tocks calcu lated  by div iding the company’s market cap by the revenue in the most  recent year;  or, equivalently , divide the per-share stock price by the per-share revenue. 

S&P 500 Index A popu lar benchmark for U.S. large-cap equities that includes  500 companies  from lead ing industries  and  captu res approximately 80% coverage of available market capitalization. 

S&P 500 Financials Index A benchmark that comprises those companies included  in the S&P 500  that are classified as members of the GICS® financials sector. 

S&P 500 Information Technology Index A benchmark that  comprises those companies included in  the S&P 500 that are class ified as members of the GICS® information technology sector. Smart  Beta A set of investment s trategies  that use alternative index  construction  ru les seek ing to  achieve outperformance over fi rs t-generation  market  capital izat ion based indices . Most  smart beta ind ices isolate six part icular “factors” — small  size, value, high  yield, low volati lity , quality  and momen tum. 

Disclosures: 

IMPORTANT RISK INFORMATION 

T his video is prov ided for informational purposes only and does  not cons titu te investmen t advice and  it should not be relied on as such . It  should not  be considered  a solicitation to buy or an offer to sell a secu ri ty. It does  not take in to accoun t any investor’s  part icular investmen t objectives, strateg ies, tax statu s or investment ho rizon . You should consult your tax and 



financial advisor. All  material  has been obtained from sources believed to be rel iab le. There is  no rep resentation or warranty  as to the accuracy  of the information and State Street shall  have no liabil ity for decisions based on such information. 

T he v iews expressed  in th is material are the v iews of Michael Arone and Matthew Barto lini  through  the period ended June 7th, 2017 and are sub ject to change based on market and other conditions . This  document contains certain  statements that may be deemed forward-looking  statements. Please note that any such statements  are not guarantees of any futu re perfo rmance and actual results o r developments  may differ materially from those projected . 

T he whole or any part  of this  work may no t be reproduced, copied or transmit ted or any of its  contents d isclosed to third parties  withou t SSGA’s express writ ten  consent. 

More Information on  the State Street  Global Adv isors’ Online Midyear Su rvey 

A total of 721 investment professionals comp leted  State Street Global Advisors’ Online Midyear Survey, the goal  of which was to  determine the investment concerns and client po rtfo lio cons iderations that  were top  of mind for investmen t professionals . They survey was fielded in  May 2017 . Responden ts represented a variety of inves tment  profess ional segmen ts holding a wide range of assets under management . 

Non-diversified funds  that focus on  a relatively  small number of securi ties tend to be more volat ile than diversified  funds and the market as a who le.  

E TFs trade like stocks, are subject to investmen t risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices  above or below the ETFs net asset value. Brokerage commissions and E TF expenses will reduce returns. 

Actively managed funds  do not  seek to rep licate the performance of a specified index. An act ively managed fund  may underperform its  benchmark.  An investment in  the fund is  not approp riate for all investors and is not  intended to  be a complete investment program. Invest ing in the fund involves risks, including  the risk that  investors may receive li ttle or no return on the investment o r that  investors may lo se part o r even all o f the investmen t. 

Passively managed funds hold a range o f securit ies  that, in  the aggregate, approximates the full  Index  in terms  of key  risk factors  and other characteristics. This may cause the fund to experience tracking errors relative to performance of the index. 

Foreign (non-U.S.) Securities  may be subject to greater pol itical, economic, environmental, cred it and information  risks. Foreign securities may be subject to  higher volat ility than U.S. secu ri ties, due to vary ing degrees  of regulat ion and l imited liquidity. These risks are magnified in emerg ing markets.  

T he values  of deb t securi ties may  decrease as a resu lt of many  factors, including, by way of example, general  market  fluctuations; increases  in in terest rates; actual or perceived inab ility or unwillingness of is suers , guarantors or liquidi ty providers to make scheduled principal  or interest payments; il liqu idity in debt  securit ies markets; and prepayments of principal, which often must be reinvested in  obligat ions pay ing in terest  at  lower rates. 

Bonds  generally  present  less sho rt-term risk and vo latili ty than s tocks, bu t contain interest  rate risk  (as interest  rates rise, bond prices usual ly fal l); is suer default  risk; issuer credit  risk; l iquidity risk; and inflat ion risk. These effects are usual ly pronounced for longer-term securit ies . Any fixed income securi ty sold or redeemed prio r to maturi ty may be subject  to a substantial gain  or loss . Inves tments in Senior Loans are subject to credit risk and general investment  risk. Credit risk refers to the possibi lity  that the bo rrower of a Senior Loan will be unable and/or unwil ling to 



make t imely  interes t payments and/or repay  the principal on  its obligation. Default in  the payment o f interest  or principal on  a Senior Loan wil l result in a reduction in  the value of the Senior Loan and consequently  a reduction in the value o f the Portfol io’s inves tments and a potential decrease in  the net asset value (“NAV”) of the Portfolio . 

Secu ri ties with floating  or variable interest  rates may decl ine in value if their coupon rates  do no t keep  pace with comparable market interest  rates. Narrowly focused inves tments typically exhibi t higher volat ility and are subject  to greater geographic or asset class risk. The Fund is  subject to  credit risk, which refers to the possibil ity that the debt issuers wil l not  be able to make principal and interest  payments . 

Investments  in asset backed and mortgage backed securi ties are subject  to prepayment risk which can limit the potential for gain  during a declining interest rate environmen t and increases the potential for lo ss in  a ris ing interest  rate environment. 

Government bonds and corporate bonds generally have more moderate sho rt-term price fluctuat ions than stocks , but prov ide lower potential  long-term returns . 

Invest ing in high yield fixed income secu ri ties, otherwise known as “junk  bonds”, is considered speculative and involves g reater risk of loss of principal and interes t than investing  in inves tment grade fixed income securit ies. These Lower-quali ty debt  securit ies invo lve greater risk o f default o r p rice changes due to potential changes in  the credit  quality  of the issuer. 

Increase in  real in terest rates can  cause the price of inflation-protected  deb t secu ri ties to  decrease. Interest payments on inflation-protected debt securities  can be unp redictable. A “value” style o f investing emphasizes undervalued companies  with characterist ics  fo r improved valuat ions.  This s tyle of inves ting is sub ject to the risk  that the valuations never improve or that the returns on  “value” equity secu ri ties are less  than returns on o ther styles o f investing or the overall stock  market . Although subject  to the risks of common s tocks, low volatil ity s tocks are seen as having a lower risk profile than the overall  markets. However,  a fund  that inves ts in  low volat ility stocks  may not  produce investmen t exposu re that has  lower variabi lity  to changes in such  stocks’ price levels. A “quality” style of investing  emphasizes companies with high returns, stab le earnings , and low financial leverage. T his style of invest ing is subject to the risk that the past performance of these companies does not continue or that the returns on “qual ity” equity secu ri ties are less  than returns on  other styles  of investing or the overall stock market. 

E quity  securit ies may fluctuate in  value in response to the act ivit ies  of individual companies and general market and  economic condit ions. 

Invest ing involves  risk, and you could lose money on an  investment in GLD. 

E TFs trade like stocks, are subject to investmen t risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices  above or below the ETFs’ net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses wil l reduce returns. 

Commodities and commodity-index l inked securities may  be affected by  changes in overal l market movements, changes in  interes t rates , and other factors such as  weather, disease, embargoes, or pol itical and regulatory developments,  as well  as  trad ing activi ty of speculators and arbitrageurs in  the underlying commodit ies . 

Frequent trading  of ETFs  cou ld significantly increase commissions and other costs such that they may offset any savings from low fees or costs. 

Divers ificat ion does not ensure a profit or guarantee agains t loss. 

Invest ing in commodit ies  en tails s ignificant risk and is not appropriate for al l inves tors. 

Important Information Relating to SPDR Gold Shares Trust  (“GLD®”): 

T he SPDR Gold Trust (“GLD”) has fi led a regis trat ion statemen t (including a prospectus) with the Securit ies  and Exchange Commission  (“SEC”) fo r the offering to which this communication 



relates. Before you invest, you should read the p ro spectus in  that reg istration statement and other documents  GLD has filed with the SEC for more complete information about GLD and this o ffering. Please see the GLD p rospectu s for a detailed  discuss ion of the risks of inves ting  in GLD shares. 

T he GLD prospectus is  availab le by clicking  http s://us.spd rs .com/public/SPDR_GOLD%20TRUST_PROSPECTUS.pdf, when  distributed electronical ly. You  may get these documents for free by v isit ing EDGAR on the SEC webs ite at sec.gov or by visit ing spdrgold shares.com. Alternatively, the Trust or any authorized participant  will  arrange to send you the prospectus  if you request i t by calling 866.320.4053 

GL D is not  an  investment company  regis tered under the Inves tment Company Act  of 1940 (the 

“1940 Act”) and is not  subject to  regulat ion under the Commodity Exchange Act of 1936  (the “CEA”). As  a result , shareholders of the Trust  do not  have the pro tect ions associated with ownership of shares  in an inves tment company reg istered  under the 1940  Act  or the protections  afforded by the CEA. 

GL D shares t rade like s tocks, are subject to investment  risk and will fluctuate in  market  value. The value of GLD shares  relates directly to the value of the go ld held by GLD (less its expenses), and fluctuations in  the price o f gold could  material ly and adversely affect an investment in the shares . The price received upon the sale of the shares, which trade at market price, may be more or less  than the value of the go ld represented by them. GLD does not generate any  income, and as GLD regularly sells gold to pay for its ongoing expenses, the amount of gold represen ted  by each Share will decline over time to that extent . 

For more in fo rmation, please contact the Marketing Agent for GLD: State Street Global  Advisors Funds Distributors, LLC, One Lincoln Street , Bos ton, MA, 02111; T: +1 866 320 4053 spdrgoldshares.com 

T he trademarks and service marks referenced herein are the p roperty  of their respective owners. Third party data providers make no warranties o r represen tat ions  of any  kind  relating to the accuracy, comp leteness  or timeliness of the data and have no l iabili ty for damages of any kind relat ing to  the use of such data. 

BLOOMBERG®, a trademark and service mark of Bloomberg Finance L.P. and i ts affi liates, and BARCLAYS®, a trademark and service mark of Barclays Bank Plc, have each been licensed for use in connection with the list ing and trading of the SPDR Bloomberg Barclays ETFs. 

DoubleLine® is a registered t rademark of Doub leLine Capital  LP. 

Standard & Poo r’s, S&P and SPDR are registered trademarks  of Standard & Poor’s  Financial 

Services  LLC (S&P);  Dow Jones is a registered trademark of Dow Jones Trademark Ho ldings LLC (Dow Jones); and these t rademarks have been  licensed for use by S&P Dow Jones Ind ices LLC (SPDJI) and sub licensed for certain purposes  by State Street Corporat ion. State Street 

Corporation ’s  financial  products are not sponsored, endorsed, so ld or promoted by SPDJI, Dow 

Jones, S&P, their respective affiliates and  third party l icensors and none of such parties  make any  representation  regarding  the advisabil ity o f investing in such  product(s) nor do they have any  liabil ity in relation thereto, including  fo r any errors, omissions, or interrup tions  of any index. 

Distribu tor: State Street Global  Advisors  Funds Dis tributors, LLC,  member FINRA, SIPC, an indirect  wholly owned subsidiary of State Street Corporat ion. References to  State Street may 



include State Street  Corpo ration and its affil iates . Certain State Street affil iates provide services and receive fees from the SPDR ETFs . State Street Global Advisors Funds  Distributors, LLC is the distributor for certain  registered p roducts on behalf of the advisor. SSGA Funds  Managemen t has retained GSO Capital Partners & Doub leL ine Capital LP as the sub-advisor. 

GSO Capital Partners and DoubleLine Capital LP are not affiliated with State Street Global Advisors Funds Distributo rs , LLC. 

Befo re inves ting,  consider the funds’ investment  objectives, risks, charges and expenses.  To obtain  a p rospectu s or summary prospectus wh ich contains this and other information, cal l 1-866-787 -2257 or visit www.spdrs.com. Read  it carefully . 

No t FDIC Insured –No Bank Guarantee – May L ose Value 

Web: www.SSGA.com 

© 2017  State Street Corporation . All Rights Reserved. 
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SPDR® GOLD TRUST has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering 

to which this communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus in that registration 

statement and other documents the issuer has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Trust 

and this offering. You may get these documents for free by visiting EDGAR on the SEC Web site at 

www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Trust or any Authorized Participant will arrange to send you the prospectus if 

you request it by calling toll free at 1-866-320-4053 or contacting State Street Global Markets, LLC, One 

Lincoln Street, Attn: SPDR® Gold Shares, 30th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 
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